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No. 18

Eighty-Third Founders Day Features

Miss LC Pageant
Awards Prizes
From Pepsi-Cola

Dedication Of Five College Buildings
The 83rd Founders Day at wood; James M. Grainger Build- Miss Olive T. Her, who reLongwood College, scheduled for ing - Mrs. diaries Hall Davis, tired from Longwood last year,
Friday and Saturday, March 17- Jr., alumnae and associate pro- was a member of the depart18, will feature the dedication fessor of English at Longwood; ment of health and physical edof five buildings in honor of Olive T. Her Building - Miss ucation from 1925 to 1966,
former faculty and staff mem- Frances Horton, ofRoanoke, Va., serving as chairman of the debers. More than 500 alumnae ,a former national president of partment for 20 years. In tribute
Longwood alumnae; Florence H.
Stubbs Hall - Mrs. Virginius C.
Hall, of Richmond, former student leader at Longwood.
Worthy Johnson grew up near
Athens, Georgia, was graduated
from the State Normal School
in Athens, attended the University of Georgia, and received the
B.S. degree at Columbia University. She came to Farmville
in 1907 to introduce Home Economics as an elective subject
at the then, Normal School of
Women. Mrs. Craft's special in-'
terests through the years have
been art, gardening, and flower
arranging. The Crafts reside in
Lima, Ohio, where Mrs. Crafts
has been president of the Lima
Garden Club and for eight years
Regional Director of the Ohio
Association of Garden Clubs. She
was one of the founders of the
SAMUEL
GRAHAM
Lima Art Association.
JAMES M. GRAINGER
are expected to attend the twoday event.
A former Longwood president,
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster, of Bath
County, Va., will deliver the
main address of the weekend
observance on the topic "Tradition - Excellence - Challenge"
in human Auditorium on Saturday at 10:30 a.m.
During the Saturday morning
session, presided over by 1'i
dent James H. Newman, an audience of alumnae, faculty, and
students will hear the following
dedicatory addresses: Worthy
Johnson Crafts House - Mrs.
Nell II. Griffin, chairman of
Longwood's department of home
economics; Samuel P. Graham
Building - T. A. McCorkle, of
Farmville, former professor of
chemistry and physics at Long-

to her major contribution to the
college, Longwood has named
tennis courts, an athletic field,
and new gymnasium in her honor.
Miss Florence Stubbs was born
in BennettsviUe, South Carolina,
and took her B.A. and M.A. degree from George Peabody College for Teachers at Nashville,
Tennessee. She was a distinguished member of the Longwood
faculty for 37 years.
She was influential in getting
our present National Organization of Alpha Kappa Gamma started. When the "Times Dispatch"
selected its first annual Virginia
Honor Roll for persons who had
rendered distinguished service
to Virginia during 1937, Miss
Stubbs was one of the ten persons
who was chosen.
OLIVE T. ILER

FLORENCE H. STUBBS

Mr. Samuel L. Graham, born
in Boydton, Virginia, served as
business manager at Longwood
for 26 years. When he came
to Longwood as business manager and supervisor of grounds
and buildings, the student overflow from the existing dormitory space filled ten cottages.
Hunting, fishing, and sports are
pet interests of Mr. Graham, and
he also enjoyed teaching golf
to Longwood girls.
Mr. James M. Grainger served
as head of the Longwood English
department for 48 years. He
established Beorc Eh Thorn and
was active in bringing writers
to the campus. Mr. Grainger
retired at age 70 by state law
and he and his wife, Alice, reside at "Contentnea" in Farmville.

Publications Board
Names New Editors

Artists Series Hosts
Troubadour Harpist

Beorc Eh Thorn
Joins Literature
Honor Society

Alpha Lambda Delta Initiates New Members;
Twenty-Seven Freshmen Qualify As Pledges
Twenty-seven freshiiu-iiwill be Bonnie Kearney. Also Andrea
wadnick, Nancy
Initiated into Alpha I imbda Delta
on April 8. To be eligible to be- Parsons, Ann Patterson, Jeannie
come a pledge in the society, Powell, Myrtle Powell, Martha
Is, Mary Rice, Beverly
the prospective membtl must
. Emily Sails, Judith Spain,
have a cumulate
I of
( arolyn Spence, Linda Th
3.50 or better.
, Mary Whole;,, MarOf the freshmen tapped second
sha
Wine
and
Vivian Whitted.
semester, onh one, Mil j H.ifflemeyer, has a perfect 4.00 ave- \t the April meeting of Alpha
rage. Other freshmen to be Lambda Delta, a guest speaker
initiated are Sh.i rod B(M
will discuss the topic, "Women's
Marcia Bowman, Bett\ Boylan, Hole in Today's Changing
Phyllis Cole, Claudia Cun:
World." Also in April, the orham, Lydi.i I Hi 't, Dudley
ganisation will sponsor a distafson, Beverly
n of Graduate Study. This

By KAREN MAHER
The Miss Longwood Pageant
of 1967, a pre-requisite to The
Miss Virginia contest, will be
presented on April 8, at 8:00
p.m. in Jarman auditorium. The
tickets are $1.00 for students
and $1.50 for adults.
The theme for this year's
pageant is "In Step with the
Seasons." Each competition of
the contest will be coordinated
with a season of the year. The
program will also feature an
Honor Court consisting of Honey
New Editors: Phyllis Hummer, Frrda Richards, Joan Walter. Johnson, Miss Longwood of 1964,
iand Linda Pritchard, Miss Longwood of 1965, who will entertain
I by singing.
For the first time, the Pageant
will award educational scholar, ships, The Pepsi-Cola Company
ha provided a gift of $250 for
| Miss Longwood, and $100 each
especially helping in the classes 1 for the first two runners-up to
By SUZAN WOLTZ
The Publications Board has section, as well as working on Miss Longwood. In addition, the
announced the new editors of the type and copy. Previous activities 'new Miss Longwood of 1967 will
three Longwood College publica- include work last year with the receive the traditional crown
from Miss Nancy Maxey, Mi ■
tions for the coming year, 1967- House Council.
Longwood of 1966.
As
well
as
the
new
Editors-in68. Editor of the "Gyre" is rising senior Freda Richards; "The Chief, the Publications Board has I There will be a Tea and ReRotunda" Editor is Phyllis Hum- named their assistants. They are: ception sponsored by the Home
mer, also a rising senior; and Phyllis Myers, Feature Editor 'Economics Department of lam, "Virginian" editor, Joan Wal- of the "Gyre;" GwynMuse, Man- wood for the contestants and
againg Editor of "The Rotun- committees. The Tea is schedter, a rising senior.
Freda Richards, "Gyre" Edi- da," and Marilyn Taylor and Jill uled for Saturday, April 8, at
tor, is from Tampa, Florida, and Randolph, Co-Assistant Editors- 3:00 p.m. The Reception will
follow the Miss Longwood
is an English major. Going in for in-Chief for the "Virginian."
[
Pageant on Saturday night.
Phyllis
Myers,
new
"Gyre"
her second term as Editor-inThe General chairman of the
Chief, Freda is also president of Feature Editor, has previously
pageant
is Martha Kay. Linda
served
two
years
as
Essay
EdiPi Delta Epsilon, Honorary Jour!
Hudson
is
the Producer, Donna
tor.
An
English
major
from
Ft.
nalism Fraternity, a member of
iBrantley
is
the Director, and
Defiance,
Virginia,
Phyllis
is
Beorc Eh Thorn, Honorary Eng|
Janet
Williams
is the Business
also
Union
Vespers
Chairman
for
lish, in Zeta Tau Alpha, and a
Manager.
Besides
these girls,
the
Y.W.C.A.,
a
member
of
Pi
member of the cast of the comthere
are
numerous
commit
ti
Delta
Epsilon,
and
treasurer
of
ing production "The Chinese
Sandy
Curry
is
chairman
of
the
the
Wesley
Foundation.
She
is
a
Wall."
music
committee,
Pat
Linamen
rising
senior.
Hailing from Alexandria, Virginia, "The Rotunda" Editor-in- Rising junior Gwyn Muse is is chairman of the awards comChief is Phyllis Hummer, an Managing Editor of "The Ro- mittee, and Carolyn Prillamen
English and Spanish major. Pre- tunda." An English major from is chairman of the Judges comviously she has served as a Re- Botetourt County, Virginia, she mittee. Other committee chairporter, Assistant Sports Editor, was editor of her high school men are: Shirley Durvin, MisFeature Editor, and Managing newspaper, and has previously cellaneous; BeckyDebnam,TickEditor. Her hope is to "hold the been a reporter and feature edi- ets and Scenery; Anne Stevens,
newspaper as a sounding board tor for "The Rotunda." Gwyn is Publicity; Peggy Sennits, En. and Ines Colon, Light .
for student opinions, and to make a pledge of Pi Delta Epsilon.
Each contestant is required
Marilyn Taylor, rising junior,
it a functioning college organ."
She is also treasurer of Pi Delta is one of the new Assistant Edi- to submit a talent outline' BO
later than March 17.
(Contlnued on Page 4)
Epsilon, a member of Beorc Eh
Thorn, and Publicity Chairman
for the Spanish Club.
"Virginian" Editor-in-Chief,
Joan Walter, is from Philomont,
Virginia, and is an elementary
education major. She worked on
her high school newspaper, has
worked on the college yearbook,
He wrote the music and soThe Longwood College A
la, an off-Broadway hit.
Series will present Gerald Goodralnman, popular troubadour-harp- A'tin ii
ist, as its second program of m bore trull •• i ion i I
". | all .
the current year on 1
i in the
evening, March 21, at 7:30 p.m.
pear'
tuctiOU 0)'
in Jarman Auditorium.
Like it." Since nla tolo
Mr. Goodman's program, to be
presented in four parts, will debut in Town Hall la
Beorc Eh Thorn, the local feature voice and ha r;
nltion i' one
English honor society of Long- and harp and piano. His pi
of tl
' our
wood, lias become a chapter of tatiuns will ran
tncleoJ time,
Lambda Iota Tau, an internation- ballads of the Middle A I
(CoatUMMd on Page 2)
al literature honor society. The American folk balla
aim of the organization is to reCritics and audiences alike
ward and encourage a scholastic discover "somethlni i Uttl
excellence in the study of litera- ferent, di tittd
and rather
ture. This chapter at Longwood special" when baritone Gerald
Is the first in Virginia to be- Goodman \>v- Mia his In
come affiliated with the interna- tive program Inthekni) hMy mantional organization. In order to be ner. Subtly varying n
initiated into Lambda Iota Tau, sounds, Goodmai
a i lea
the students must submit a paper
which they have written as an
An artist of indispul ibl
example of their ability along with
pei
th< ii application by
introThe newly elected officers of duced tli'
the organization are: President, modern com|
Vivian Gale; Vice-Pn
to college
Chris Burkette, Secretary, Kathy
Treasurer, Suzanne on a hootenanrr.,
Wright; and Historui.,
keenh
Stevens.
(.1 KM 1) ».«>IU»M\\

is being presented for the entire
student body.
The final activity of the year
will be a picnic at Longwood
Estate in May for members of
Alpha lambda Delta.

Honors Council
Quote
True knowledge can only be
acquired piecenoal b) the patient interrogation of nature.
Sir Edmund Whittakerl

VTT
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New Editoral Policy:
Student Sounding Board

Shell's Yells

Oleg Cassini Says

WHAT ARE THEY TRYING TO DO?
Well, they have pranced through their semi-annual paces in
Paris, amid the usual efforts of fanfare and what sometimes
It is traditional with each editor of The Rotunda to
passes
for excitement - and what is the verdict? All I can say is:
present a statement of objectives or aims for the new
Good
heavens,
what are they trying to do to you? No matter who
publication year, as well as a preview of the editorial
you are, they have devised something strange and odd, something
policy that will underlie forthcoming editorials
designated to defeminize you, if not alienate you entirely.
In the new editorial paths guiding The Rotunda you
Now, of course, you do have a choice. You can choose to look
may detect some departures from past policies, but I am
like
a refugee from the thirties. . .a male refugee with criminal
sure that most of you will accept these changes.
connections if the truth be spoken. For this graceful role you would
The primary purpose of this student newspaper is
naturally select a pin-striped, wide-legged pantsuit, complete with
to act as a media of a lively, thought-provoking nature.
vest, shirt, wide tie and fedora.
It is an organism through which you may bear your difOr, you might select the role
ferences of opinion concerning all topics of campus inof the debonnaire, the sophistiterest Is is printed to inform you of what is happening of
cate by donning a smoking suit
academic and social significance on other campuses, in
which may come with cummerrelation to happenings at Longwood. It is meant to be an
bund, ruffled shirt and string
opinionated sounding board for student thought. What is
tie or ascot. Then there is the
printed in this newspaper strives to stimulate you, if at all
safari suit of the white hunter,
possible It must be emphasized that the editorial column
loosely cut and sensibly detailed
relects only the opinion of the individual writer. One
for the ascetic life of the hunting
editor on the staff is not necessarily the spokesman for all
plains. Also there are hacking
L C students For every editorial opinion expressed, 1499
suits and coachmen's coats, and
others exist on this campus. They should all be expressed.
on and on.
The Rotunda does not intend to solely reflect the opinions
Remaining thus unmoved, you
of its editors It welcomes your criticism and is anxious to
might consider Africanized
hear more student voices We hope that we are able to
dresses with hoops, braids, rafprint material vibrant enough to stimulate response on
fia, and other minutia of authenthe part of the student. This newspaper should reflect
ticity. Or baby dresses with
your opinions, discussions, and responses.
bosom - high waists, scalloped
The right to freedom of expression in both editorial
edges and garden hats. To go,
and letters to the editor will be upheld by The Rotunda
naturally, with knee socks and
staff. It is necessary that readers of the newspaper submit
Mary Janes.
their views via letters to the editor. The Rotunda cannot
I could go on, but to what end?
Goodness me! Why, I slept here in tne year 18??!
serve its purpose as a student publication without knowWhat a strange and distressing
ing how other students feel about certain matters.
OLBG CASSINI
vision of woman emerges from
The Rotunda will continue to gather and publish the
this seasonal paroxysm of acnews in all phases of college life, striving to give equal
tivity and chauvinism. What a distorted and perhaps even frightening
attention to each area Therefore, we asks your help in
image of the female of the species. There is woman as the predainforming us of all possible news sources.
tory hunter, as the tough moll figure, as the worldly, effete diletWe will strive to make The Rotunda a readable and
tante, as the little itsy-bitsy girl who is cute, formless and juvenile
appealing newspaper However, we cannot accomplish this
in the extreme.
goal ourselves The Rotunda serves as a medium for the
Now I suppose that these various themes or guises are
By GWYN MUSE
lournalistic efforts of all students. We welcome the insupposed to be foils to a woman's natural charms, to contrast
terest of any member of the student body We solicit your
with them in order to set them off. But of course we all know
thoughts, ideas, and suggestions You will be heard only
that isn't so. Anyone (perhaps anyone not in the fashion business)
if you exert the effort involved to express yourself.
College students and Yankees have long been noted for their can see that a tough masculine style is going to affect the woman
ingenuity. Yankee collegians, therefore, should be able to manage more than the woman is going to be able to affect or alter the style.
almost anything - from no grades to extended vacations. The latter And a woman in a cutesy little-girl dress is not apt to come shining
was recently obtained by students at St. Joseph's College of Rens- through as an intelligent, thoughtful, sexy, or even grown-up woman.
selaer, Indiana, in a move that was not so clever as effective. The The costume will dominate the wearer, and not vice versa. A strong
Hoosiers received an extra three weeks of spring vacation when personality can water down the total effect, but never overcome it.
Now isn't it a pity to talk about styles as something to be
water pressure in the dorms fell so low that there was no water
overcome
- but that is exactly what is wrong with many of the
at all. The trouble began when a hole rusted through one of the main
pipes in the school's water system. Before engineers could repair current crop. They're against you, not for you. They're cute or
it, students added some "help" of their own-everyone left showers gimmicky or eccentric or terrible - anything to be different and
running for over 15 hours, making sure that all the water that could noticed. And where has the woman gone in all of this unflattering
The members of Kappa Omi-1 mester of their sophomore year, possibly escape from the hole, had the chance. It worked. No water - mess? Well, actually they don't care. They know you're around
cron Phi, a national Home Eco-! or the first semester of their no school. Students packed, and left three weeks early for fun and somewhere, probably looking for something new to wear. They're
nomies honorary fraternity, will junior year,
games. The president, however, had the last laugh. In a last-minute pretty sure that they'll get yon sooner or later, that you'll give in
increase their ranks by sixteen: The members of this year's announcement, he declared that all classes missed would be re- to what's new eventuaUy. And that's all that courts, right? - wearing
on April 13, when an initiation pledge class are: Mary Brauer, scheduled either at night or in June. Which will it be, smarties, what is new. Ah, for women who are women. . .
ceremony will be held. Qualifi- Linda Burley, Kay Hall, Dottie work now or later?
FASHION MIRROR
*****
cations which a candidate must' Heptenstall, Barbara Jackson,
Of the varied and strange ideas
possess in order to be admitted Candice Jamison, Terry Knight, Taking a cue from its women's colleges (no doubt), the state of to come to us from across the
include the following: a girl must. Sheila Newsome, Patricia Penny- Virginia has compiled a blacklist - of birds. Only these birds are seas perhaps one of the strangest
either major or minor in home packer, Ann Reams, Mary Rod- the real thing, with feathers, wings, etc., and not the kind that usual- is the fancy bloomer, many years
economics, have a general scho- gers, Janie Stoops, and Rita ly make the Most Undesirable List at women's colleges. The Gen- past its prime, with little reason
lastic average of at least 2.5 Whitt, from the sophomore class; eral Assembly listed those feathery creatures it considers to be for being except to give you
and a B average in Home Eco- Isusan Fares, Judith Heath, and enemies of man and subject of destruction. We've declared all- something pretty to wear under
nomies, show potentiality for:Martha Smith from the junior out war on the starling, blackbird, buzzard, English sparrow, jay- these ubiquitous short skirts.
leadership, be of a high intel- class.
bird, and crow. Pigeons are considered neutral territory and hawks Basically, frivolous, they are
lectual and social standing, and! Officers of the pledge class are simply overlooked. If the current attitude towards birds con- pretty of themselves when fashdemonstrate a high degree of,are: Judith Heath, President; tinues, what will happen? Perhaps the science department would ioned in crisp and feminine white
personal integrity. Eligible girls Rita Whitt, Vice President; Ann create a new course - "Enemy Bird Warfare"? No one can be organdy, perhaps with some lace
are considered for admission Reams, Secretary; Martha Smith, certain, but if this should happen, then Virginia's women's colleges trim here and there - but they
during either the second se- Treasurer.
don't do a thing for your leg.
would know how to handle one kind of pesky creature, at least.
The French version is a full
* * *
bloomer, rather cut like knickEveryslick. Now there's a fellow we've all met before. He is ers. Some American lingerie
what his name implies - the average lizard going through the world companies are making a halfsuffering all the disadvantages of his greasy state. It's not that he's and-half version that serves as
necessarily a bad guy. He CAN be amiable, if his appearance underpants and pettipants, being
iRS BENEATH
SHORT CLOTHES
doesn't scare prospective watchers away.
longer than one but shorter than
Don't be fooled into thinking that Everyslick is a two-dab the other. Since the hems haven't
Everyman.
He is not. Unlike the latter who had Good Deeds to made it downward yet, the underpinnings are.
Dear Editor,
smooth the way, Everyslick does not. His good deeds, if there are
FASHION TIP
The school is presently engaged in a project to put the green any, are well-hidden beneath a rather "hairy" exterior.
I hope you saved your shirtwaist dresses that have looked so
grass back on our once beautiful campus. Various methods are
Everyslick is everywhere - in the country, in the city, in
being used to inform the student body of this project. First of all, college, out of college. His is a populous race, and a well-distributed passe for the past few seasons — for they're right back in style now
"Keep Off the Gnu" llpi have been placed on front campus and' one. My first close-up encounter with Everyslick came last Sat-! that waistlines have re-emerged. In fact, quite a few are being
ilu null. Also, announcements were made in the dining hall, while urday afternoon on High Street. A motley-looking character was shown already for the spring. Just about the only difference between
House Association has put up a poster on its buUetin board re- just standing around, watching all the girls go by, as they say. When these new ones and your old ones is the length - so move it up, up,
in imlinr. the student body to use the sidewalks. Special attention I saw the pink shirt, black trousers, white socks, pretend-Weejuns up. Because the skirt on a shirtwaist is full, the skirt should be a
should be given to the area between Cox dormitory and Stevens (for the collegiate touch), argyle-design black and green sweater, little shorter than the length at which you wear your straighter
Hall. No llgna have been placed there, but it is requested that and most important, well-plastered hair, I knew my time had come. garments. That is, you know, sort of a rule of thumb. Full skirts
students not use this area as a passageway. Students are urged to He was standing beside a new car - Everyslick must know how to are worn a bit shorter than slim skirts, although you achieve the
look of the same length. Scientific? Maybe not, put your money
UM the sidewalks at all times and "Keep Off the Grass."
travel In style. But the clincher was the Brooklyn-ese accent, with on it anyway.
Signed,
which he managed to say, "Is this Longwood College?" Obviously,
"The Grass" Everyslick can't read. He was standing in front of the LC plaque.
Later, in the Rotunda, thesamegnerdandl met again. "Hey, is this
The Panhellenic Council has Delta - Rebecca Bondurant,
the Rotunda?" Believe so, Everyslick.
When you're surrounded, what can you do but say, "forget it." i announced the following 1967 Christy McDonnell, Kathryn Par*****
Spring pledges: Alpha Gamma ker, and Dillard Vaughan; Alpha
Sigma Alpha - Rebecca Debnam
Saturday
afternnon
must
have
been
a
good
one
for
LongwoodEaUMIshed November 20, 1920
and Nancy Maxey; Alpha Sigma ■
watching. The plane that buzzed the campus several times wasn't
Kdltor-ln-Chief
Tau - Christine Graham and Ann
lost, or if it was, the pilot didn't mind. The roofs had too much inIMIYI.1.IS III MMIK
put sa
Yancey; Delta Zeta - Terry
teresting
scenery
to
offer.
M.m.mint I ilitor
Business Manager
d'Emilio,
Margaret Reed, and
OWYN Muai
SIIKL1A MORRISON
Rebecca
Saleeby;
Phi Mu - Ruth
Artists
Series
Hosts
Troubadour
Harpist
N«wi Kiiii.,,
Ida Ma,,- Slmmona '
Dey
Cannon,
Bonnie
Ferguson,
iMlalMM N.'»« hdilor
Karen I amphell
I r «III r r r rillo,
Karey Olsen, Frances Sale, Judy
Marion Rorleevir
serious
training
on
the
harp.
V-i.i.n! feature rdilo,
(Continued from Page 1)
Karen MainT I
Sport. Mitel
l.innv Sir,
During summers as a teen-' On Wednesday, March 22, at Taylor, Linda Thomas, Jeanette
\»,.la„t spoil. >
i
l.ealie
vili.uk
Born
in
Cleveland,
Ohio,
the
I \* hangr Kdilor
ager
he studied under Carlos. 9:00 and 10:00 a.m., in Hiner B Thrasher; Sigma Sigma Sigma l atolvn llavl.
rhoto.tapher.
i an.l.nn Sum ma l.laba Ball, son of an amateur harpist, he Salzedo at the famed Summer
12, the Music Educators National Chena Allison; and Zeta Tau Al- '
Helen Jean Haynie
l attoonial
studied
piano
at
an
early
age
Colony
in
Camden,
Maine.
He!
Linda Shell
Conference will present Mrs. pha - Mary Franklin Green, Me- !
Vdiern.inc Manager
CWIMMN and displayed amazing technical got his first job in New York
c ir, ulalion Mimiri
Louise McClure in a Music Work- linda Lee Mottley, and Andrea i
M
,
Mli
t..l>ta„t linulalmn Manaaer
""i*.
.'ne
'S."™
Interpretative
talent
for
the
upstaging the cherubim at a fu- j shop. Mrs. McClure, a consul- Lynn Myers. Kappa Delta and Slg- .
Pftmlli Ad,,..,,
n
■tell
San.li
Hun,.(I
II,,,. Ilurkrll. K.. „ .
". K,"" keyboard.. ..However,
the constant neral parlor. From there he ap- ' tant for the Silver Burdett Com- ma Kappa did not participate in
k >, V"
Ivaren I amphell.
Nant> I lemenla. ,_
.
'
I a>onia llixun rl,..,ma,> llounall I*
r. Kiiiaheih urn. 11,end. image of the harp in the living peared in extended engagements pany, will present ideas and ma- rush.
i
llolli Olivia MlMM I ami •.,. II. I
tren Maher. M_.
l.ee MiKertrr
Ilunler Nugent Janet -ulli,
room captured his imagination, at the Penthouse Club and leading j terials for working with chilIur.,th» Ihur.ton. Suaan Woltl.
I'uhli.hrd nrrkl, dunna Ihe "Ile«e .rai r», ,t during hnlidata and eaa
and at the age of 15 he began hotels.
dren from Kindergarten through
prnod. h> Ihe -In,'.in. of I ,ni»ood (ull.ne larmwlle. Virginia. Boa inallon
Due to Alumnae Luncheon
Ita.
Grade
6
in
the
field
of
music.
This
at 1:00,
r nlrrnl
mi i la.. Maii«i Mirer) I ItM. ai ihe
Offior al r'arm.llle.
\ iriinia. under
\< l ,.f I .xigrea.
The "Rotunda" welcomes letters to the editor but it
program should be very interlunch will be served
Kepreaenled (nr national a,I,.111.in, •» the National Adterltaing Ser.tr.
will not print any letter unless it is type-written and signed
esting to all those interested in
for students
I'rinled I,, ihe t'arrovitle Herald
by the individual submitting it. Letters are subject to publicaworking
with
children,
whether
as
at 11:30
Opinion, e.pre.aed are tho.r „( the «„kl, ,.l„„„.| board and 11. column,.,,
tion only at the editorial staffs approval.
a music teacher, elementary
and d„ no, „„,...,,,, ,,(!,. , ,h
f ,„, .,„„,„, ^
. ..-iniatr.
Saturday, Mar. 18
teacher or in other areas.
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Musings

Kappa Omicron Phi

Taps Sixteen Pledges

Grass Pleads:
Don't Tread On Me!

Panhellenic Announces Spring Pledges

The Rotunda

MENC Presents
Louise McClure:
Music Workshop

M
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\Landrum Compiles Dance

Page 3

Sire
^?r
Spectates

\History For Association

Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, as-l state appointed committee who
sociate professor of physical will represent all levels of edueducation and dance at Longwood cation and who will constantly aim
By GINNY SIRC
were written, but they really did
College, lias been asked to com- for a dance section paralleling
a fine job of holding down the
pile the history of the dance the division of girls-women
The springy weather has really opposing offense. L.C.'s opsection of the Virginia Associa- sports." She states that in her
brought the girls out of the dorms iponents scored only 493 points
tion of Health, Physical Edu-| opinion dance is basic in all
and onto the tennis courts.
while our Blue and Whites rackcation, and Recreation. The his- education.
Class tennis singles will be start- ed up 571 points. Many times only
torical records of the dance sec- Mrs. Landrum has accepted the
ing soon after spring break, so the high scorers were mentiontion will be included in a spring job analysis of surveying Viry'all better get in some prac-jed, but without the teamwork,
publication.
ginia Dance forms as suggested
tice — if you can find a time timed passes, and assists from
by
the
National
Division
of
Dancewhen no one else is using the I the other players they could not
The Virginia dance section
relating. A similar survey last
courts. Good Luck!
|have scored all those points.
spans four decades. The first of-'
year
did
not
include
dance
forms.
Congratulations
to
the
H20|This
week we salute the team
ficial meeting of the section was
As
state
chairman
of
the
dance
Club,
the
Corkettes,
Miss
Bush,
I
members
for their fine illusheld at the University of Virginia
Mr. Wu and Connie Gallahan In jump position as the and the many behind the scenes tration of teamwork - a necesin 1936 with Mrs. Louise Fitz-j section of Virginia Mrs. Landrum
people who presented an excellent sity for a winning team.
Patrick, of Farmville, repre-j has sent forms to 25 colleges of Faculty Varsity game begins.
the Commonwealth through
Watershow last week. Their longl I understand that Becky and
senting Longwood College. In the
freshmen
women
in
order
to
hours
of practice really paid off IK o o n i e have taken up 'Crow
middle 1930's teachers were in—I
for everyone who attended the Iwatching'. How about it, girls?
t reduced to the "new" dance. have a sampling of the whole
performance - the house was Did you learn anything new?
During this early period teachers state. Mrs. Landrum reports that
Don't forget that you can get
packed every night.
studied with such artists as Mar- she has received reports from six
the keys to the bicycles from
colleges
listing
folk
dance,
One
Junior
Physical
Educatha Graham, Doris Humphrey,
tion major whose initials are Bet-1 Carol Blythe in Stubbs 412-have
Hanya Holm, and Charles Weid- square dance, social or ballroom
dance,
modern
dance,
exercise
man in their studios. Longwood,
By DONNA CRAMER
swished through 5 points, and ty Reynolds seems to have had | your self a shirtsleevin' good time
and modern dance, and exerciseRandolph-Macon College for
"Hot Shot" Stoffer and "Go- Anna Pettis and Betty King had some problems with the sink fall-Ion some Sunday afternoon. Reing off the wall in the locker room member, you can wearbermudas
Women, and Sweet Briar com- gymnastics -ballet as being Get 'em" Gusset were in high 4 each.
taught
in
grades
7-12.
out to the estate for your bike
bined in sponsoring a master
Officiating at the game were as well as with her chair at a
The anticipated forms of exer- gear Wednesday night when Longride!
class for students of all three colwood's men faculty defeatediArlene "Dink" Cundiff and Pat recent Sunday night supper!
cise
dance,
exercise
gymBe sure to check the AA board
This
weekend
four
L.C.
gymL.C.'s Varsity Basketball Team (Ingram-both are Juniors majorleges.
nastics - ballet and modern dance by a score of 40 to 25. Theing in Health and Physical Ed- nasts and their sponsor, Miss for a schedule of Badminton
Mrs. Landrum states that the for junior and senior high schools
Andrews, will be judging bal- games which begin this week.
period of the 1940's saw an are lagging as compared toother game was held at 7 p.m. iniucation. Since the men had to ance beam routines at the State Seems that quite a few Freshthe
Old
Gym
and
a
donation
was
!
follow
the
established
girls'bas"induction to the dance." During dance forms. In the opinion of
High School meet at Kenmore men have been sunburning-oops, I
a three-year-period, according Mrs. Landrum it is evident that taken up to raise money for the ketball rules, they must have [High School. Judges for begin- mean sunbathing on the roof tops
to Mrs. Landrum, Longwood was the exercise and gymnastic con- purchase of a new clock and had quite an experience — seems iners and intermediates will be recently. How about it Kris and
|they had a little trouble lining
active in teaching dance in 15 cepts are overshadowing the real perhaps a scoreboard.
Starting
for
the
faculty
were
i up for foul shots! The girls Donna Tribby, Angie Smith, Pat I Donna? Just wait 'til the weather
public schools within a radius meaning and understanding of
1
! really turns warm and the sunBob
Stoffer,
Joe
Scolnick,
Paul
felt that playing against men jHalstead, and Tommie Stone.
of 50 miles of Farmville.
dance in all education.
Last
Saturday
Miss
Bush
and
bathers cause half of the dining
"In those days Longwood Following the conclusion of this Hughes, Jim Gusset, Earl Rub- for a change was - different!! four members of the H20 Club hall to be closed - Fun, fun, fun!!
ley,
Randy
Web,
Robert
Wu,
and
Right
girls??
They're
hoping
for
teachers and students demon- survey a questionnaire will be
attended a swimming workshop Last Saturday an archery clinic
strated the 'new dance' on dusty sent to key public school teach- Jimmy Helms. Mr. Stoffer led a rematch very soon. Seems at Westhampton College in Rich- was held in the Student Building
jthe
faculty
with
19
points.
Mr.
|
there
are
a
lot
of
girls
who
stages and in dark corridors ers.
mond. The workshop dealt with Gymnasium — representatives
without adequate heating. In those Mrs. Landrum has also been iGusset followed with 9,Mr.Scol- |want to guard Mr. Stoffer!!
the techniques of synchronized i from Madison, Hollins, Westdays - 1940 and on into the appointed to the national nomi- nick and Mr. Hughes had 4 each;
swimming. Of course they madehampton, and Mary Washington
1950's- there were dance days on nating committee of the Aesthe- Mr. 'eb had 3, and Mr. Wu | HaiTiS, Hllff 11.811 it back in time for the Water- Colleges attended the demonstraSaturdays for all high school pu- tics Section of the National Di- had 1.
show!!
tion. Many professional archers
pils and teachers interested in vision of Dance of the Ameri- "Elizabus" King, Becky "the
Congratulations to the Varsity were on hand to demonstrate the
folk, ballroom, and modern can Association of Health, Physi- Blond Bomb" Bondurant, Judy i
Basketball teams and their coach techniques of archery, and then
dance. In the 1960*s dance forms cal Education and Recreation. Turner, Anna Pettis, Betty ReyI for a fine season's record of 9 experienced students were aldeveloped at all levels — in ele- Representing the southern dis- nolds, Connie "Blaze" Galla- TeilIllS CllMC
I wins and 5 losses. The guards lowed to participate. The clinic
mentary, secondary, and college trict of AAHPER, Mrs. Landrum nan, and Jean Hendnck played
often didn't get the credit they;was followed by a tea hosted by
Longwood CoUege was repre- deserved when our news stories the Athletic Association.
levels," according to Mrs. Lan- states that all fuur nominees sug- for the Varsity. High scorer
drum.
gested by her have been accept- for L.C. was Connie Gallahan- sented at a weekend tennis clinic
Dance aids in unifying all ed by the national division of she had 11 points. Judy Turner at Mary Baldwin College. Longwood representatives attending
three areas of physical educa- j dance. The new chairman of the
the two-day event were Miss
tion - sports, aquatics, and the aesthetics section will be electiPnylii* W. Harriss, assistant
dance. At Longwood when a stu- ed when the executive council
dent is learning skills in one of the dance division meets dur- PI live Far rum
professor of physical education,
Mlss Ann Huffman, instructor
area she learns to relate to other ing the Idaho Annual Convention i iaja i til u in,
j»
, >~,| ,
of physical education, and Miss
areas in the opinion of Mrs. Lan- in Las Vegas in early March. «T
The Color BasketbaU games who officiated these games and
drum.
Mrs. Landrum has also been Va. BeaCll LlUbS Angie Smith, physical education
are
about to get underway! A to the basketball managers, as
major.
According to Mrs. Landrum, asked to assist In nominating
"the goal for the dance section members for the theatre section
Last Saturday at 11 a.m. the Some 80 tennis coaches, teach- Color practice will be held to- well as Miss Huffman and Dr.
in the future depends upon a of the AAHPER.
L.C. Freshman Basketball team ers, and physical education night and will be followed by O'Neil.
played host to the Cox Inde- majors, were in attendance at the the Color games on Thursday Best of Luck to everyone in
pendents of Virginia Beach. The clinic that was jointly sponsored and next Monday night in the the Color games. Let's see lots
Cox Independents are sponsored by Mary Baldwin and the U. S. old gym. Game time is 7 p.m. of that true Color Spirit!!
Should the first two games be
by Hicks Beauty School and their < Lawn Tennis Association.
coach Is Larry Riggs.
The Tennis professionals re- split, a play-off game will take
The game got off to a slow' sponsible for instruction were | place on Tuesday night. Come on
start and continued that way for j Dr. Mary Jane Donnalley, head i out and give your favorite team
L.C. The Cox players began1 of physical education at Mary a little extra pep!
The Intramural games ended
making some beautiful outside Baldwin, Dick McKee, tennis proshots. Both teams kept up a fast fessional at Westwood Club, with the Great Eight in first
pace once they got going, but Richmond, and Fred Koechlein, place, being undefeated. Highlight
Longwood just couldn't make the Country Club of Virginia, Rich- of these games was the game
^between the Jolly J's and the The annual regional meeting of
ball go through the hoop. Their jmond.
•Great Eight. The Great Eight the Future Business Leaders of
shots kept bouncing off the rim.
Chris McDonneu was high scorer Play Festival Judged (Sophomore team) got off to a America was held March 11,
i great start and had what seemed 1967. Students from approxifor L.C. Kathy Parker, Robin
Atkinson, and Shorty Marconi on Wednesday, March 8, two to be a pretty good lead. The mately 25 schools in Southside
played fine offense as well as jd ram a majors at Longwood, game was fast and furious. The Virginia attended.
defense.
Freda Richards and Suzie Hols- Jolly J's just couldn't seem to A social hour was at 9:00
Other members of the team claw, and Dr. Lockwood, pro- sink the ball until the last quarter. a.m. in Student Building. Meetinclude: Donna Cramer, Betty fessor of speech and drama, They had a job cut out for them- ings were in Jarman Hall until
Layne, Dianne Bradley, Carolyn traveled to Amherst County High try to catch up. The game ended noon, at which time the Mr. and
Cummings, Judy Phillips, Brenda School to a One-Act Play Festi- with the Great Eight hanging Miss contest took place. After the
on to a two point lead to win meeting, the students were guests
White, Carol Anson, Susan Gil- val.
RIO Members and Corkettes In "March" finale.
;14
to 12. High scorer for the in Longwood dining hall.
lam, Sue Spence, Penny Smith, j At this district festival nine
Mary Jean Harold, and manager, plays were presented by high Sophomores was Stephanie Du The First National Bank of
Betty Boylan.
'schools throughout the state.The ! Ross. . .Susan Davis and Marga- Farmville offered a $25 GovernThe Freshmen played another three-member delegation from ret Lawson had most of the points ment bond to the winner of the
igame earlier at Ferrum Jr. Col- Longwood served as judges for | for the Juniors. The Sophomore public speaking contest. Dr. M.
lege. Although Ferrum won the (the plays, rating them as su- defense was set up in the triangle L. Landrum, Chairman, Departgame, our girls gained much ex- perior, excellent, or good. The with Cathy Hass playing man-to- ment of Business Education, said
perience. This should prove to jplays rated as superior will go man on Susan Davis. Both teams that this is the fifteenth consecuplayed a great game which really tive year that the First National
be a real asset to L.C.'s future on to the state festival.
went down to the wire.
Varsity
teams.
The
Freshman
|
Two
of
the
plays
were
directBank of Farmville lias donated a
"The BeatofaNation"-Blues, the finale - a march which served
We take this opportunity to $25 bond.
team
was
started
and
coached
ed
by
Longwood
graduates,
Julia
to
pull
the
whole
show
together,
Broadway, Jazz, Western,
say "Thank-you" to the Juniors
Spiritual, Hawaiian, Modern, "like the beat of a nation". this year by Dr. O'Neil, head, l.ookabill, and Mary Lynn Lanof
the
Department
of
Health
and
der,
whose
play
received
a
suOne
highlight
of
the
program
Roaring 20's, and Folk - yes,
perior rating.
they were all portrayed at this was a duet by Anne Smith and Physical Education.
year's Watershow. The program Lucy Flannagan to the beat of
included everything from Cow- the blues. Audience response was
enthusiastic for all numbers. The
girl to Hawaiian lovelies.
Every night the stands were music which included "Whipped
crowded to see our H20 Club and Cream", "Greenback Dollar",
Corkette members perform-and and "Cast Your Fate to the Wind"
perform they did! The girls really also added much to the program.
put on a great exhibition of the The student body extends its
Eight Longwood girls have Bluefield, Va., B.M. Ed., piano
skills and techniques of synchro- thanks to everyone involved for a
superb show. Now that it's over, been pledged to Sigma Alplia junior; Nancy Parsons, Falls
nized swimming.
Natatographers for the num- we can hardly wait for next year's Iota, National Professional and Church, Va., R.M.F.d., voice,
bers were Barbara Carr, Carol to begin!! Congratulations on a Honorary Fraternity for women freshman; Jeannie Powell, WayBlythe, Ann Criegler, Holly fine presentation to Co-chairmen in the field of music. These girls
0, W., B.M.Ed., voice,
Woodford, Becky Hinds, Carol Ann Smith and Lucy Flannagan, must exhibit high qualities in freshman; Betty Powell, HampPadera, Ann Lancaster, and Lucy sponsor, Miss Bush, all swim- scholarship, musicianship, per- ton, Va., B.M.Ed., piano, freshFlannagan. Miss Sally Bush, mers, and all behind-the-scenes sonality, and character. They man; Loretta Shelton, Hunt, Va.,
must also perform in a group H.A. in piano, tn ihman; Vicky
sponsor, was natatographer for people.
recital. The eight girls from Smith, Farmville, Va., B.I
LC are: Claudia Cunningham, organ, freshman, Bula Payne,
The Sigma Alpha Iota "International Musicale" (concert)
Waverly, Va., Bachelor of Music Powhatan, Va., B.M.Ed., organ,
has been postponed and will not be given on March 19 as
Ed. with a concentration in organ, junior.
previously announced.
l.omwood freshmen team itrucilet lor the ball with Hicks
freshman; Ruth Ellen Morehead,
Beaut \ Ms—I team.

Staffer, Gusset Score;

Lead Faculty To Win

Attend MBC

Freshman Team
Ferrum,

Intramural Games End;

'Great Eight' Undefeated

Southside Va.
FBLA Members
Meet At LC

Water Show Draws
Audience Response

Sigma Alpha Iota

Inducts New Pledges

'
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Pajre 4

Lambda Iota Tail

Jarman Series Presents

Hosts Creative Writer

Famed Writer Of Art

By VIVIAN GALE
books of poetry this year. Mr.
Thursday, March 16, at 1 Dillard, now teaching at Hollins,
o'clock in the student lounge, will read selections from his
Mr. George Garrett will speak book, "The Day I Stopped Dreamto Longwood students on the sub- ing About Barbara Steele." Mr.
ject of creative writing. His visit Taylor, a professor at Roanoke
is being sponsored by Lambda College, will read poems from
Iota Tau, formerly Beorc Eh "The Horse Show at Midnight."
Thorn, Longwood's honorary Lambda Iota Tau cordially inLanguage fraternity.
vites all Longwood students and
Mr, Garrett is a professor faculty members to attend this
of English at the University of interesting session.
Virginia. He received his B.A.
and M.A. degrees from Princeton
University. He has also taught
at Wesleyan University, Rice
University, and Princeton University.
Mr. Garrett's topic is a wellchosen one, indeed, for he is a
prolific writer himself. His
works include poetry, novels, (ACP) - Coeds eked out a 251short stories, and plays. Among 244 victory over male students
his books are "King of the at Louisiana State University last
Mountain," "The Sleeping Gypsy month as they managed to vote
And Other Poems,,• "In the Briar down the proposition that LSU
Patch," "Abraham's Knife," and coeds came to college seeking
"Which Ones Are the Enemy." husbands rather than an educaHe has also published stories tion, reports the "Daily Reville."
in such journals as "Made- The vote was taken at the third
moiselle," the "Sewanee Re- speed forum of the semester,
view," and "The Virginia which turned out to be a battle
Quarterly Review." His latest of the sexes. Men seated on one
work is the editing of "The side and women on the other side
Girl in the Black Raincoat," of the union ballroom volleyed
an anthology of short stories vehement comments back and
composed by his creative writing forth for some 45 minutes.
D e n i s e Engeran, principal
students.
Longwood is in store for an speaker for the winning coeds,
extra treat Thursday, because said women 10 years ago might
Mr. Garrett is bringing with him have been just looking for hustwo former students, Mr. Richard bands but that, in 1966, womDillard and Mr. Henry Taylor, en's "career drive exceeds their
both of whom have published mating drive."
She noted that women make
up one-third of the 79 million
laborers in the United States and
earn three-fourths as much as
men do. Four of five coeds she
interviewed, Miss Engeran said,
The Young Republicans Club knew what careerthey were going
has just returned from a Spring into.
Convention in Arlington, where Vincent Hazleton, speaking for
they participated in the election the affirmative, argued that feof the Young Republican State males are trained to get husbands
Executive Board officers.
from the minute they leave their
The club is now working on diapers and get their "Betsy
the revision of Virginia state Wetsy" dolls.
election laws. They hope to add "Females are hunters," he
to the national party's proposals said, claiming that at the age of
for revision of who may vote 18 they are ready to stalk their
and who may run for public of- future mates and that the unifice. They have been conducting versities are their hunting
discussions of the Virginia regis- grounds. Women know the best
tration laws on campus and will catches are made on a university
climax their study in a full- campus, he said.
fledged local registration drive. The main reason women drop
They will soon commence a Spring out of college, Hazleton conRegistration in Farmville.
tinued, is to marry and have a
Mrs. Garrett, Registrar of the family, "hopefully in that order."
Prince Edward County Court While the coeds contended they
House will be speaking before the are in school to get an educaclub in April. The Young Repub- tion, one male countered by asklicans will then go to the scene of ing, "Can you see yourself 20
activities at the Court House and years from now, working eight
observe the process of regis- hours a day, instead of caring for
tration.
a husband and family."

LSI] Coeds Win
Battle Of Sexes:
Seek Education

"Seated Official," the oldest object Included In the Artmobile IV presentation. "The Human Flrure In Art."

College Artmobile Theme:
"Human Figure In Art"

Artmobile IV of the Virginia The Collegiate Artmobile exMuseum returns to Longwood I hibition was prepared by the
College on March 13 with an ex- [ Virginia Museum staff spehibition illustrating a diversity of | cifically for use by college art
artistic periods, styles and departments.
The entire student body has
mediums.
"The Human Figure in Art,". been invited to tour the Vircontaining 25 objects from the ginia Museum Artmobile exMuseum's permanent collection,, hibition, "The Human Figure in
demonstrates how artists over! Art," which is stationed at the
the centuries have treated thehu- | mall.
The exhibition will be studied
man figure.
Artmobile IV went on its maid- by selected art classes, but Miss
en tour of 16 Virginia colleges Virginia Bedford, chairman of the
and universities last September art department, has announced
with an exhibition of ancient art that the Artmobile will be availf rou. the Museum collection. The I able to other students daily 1-4
current presentation contains, and 7-9, Thursday and Friday
paintings, prints, drawings, and evenings.
sculpture from ancient Egypt to'
modern times.
Contemporary art is represented with drawings by Amadeo
Modigliani, Pablo Picasso, and
Henri Matisse, an oil painting by
Raoul Dufy, alithograph by the Kay Britton, famed BritishbalMexican artist Diego Rivera, and ladeer, will preform at Jarman
a dubist sculpture by Jacques Hall on Wednesday, March 22,
Lipschitz.
at 8:15 p.m., under the sponsorThe oldest object is a gran- ship of the Central Virginia Chapite statue, "Seated Official," ter of the Virginia Museum.
which was executed in Egypt | Longwood student tickets are$l.between 1878 and 1842 B.C. The; 50. General admission is $2.50.
exhibition also contains a gilded Miss Britton is British and
copper Mosan crucifix from the her songs reflect her interest
12th century, a 15th century Ger- in the British Isles, although
man wood sculpture, a Pre- her repertoire includes songs
Columbian ceramic figure, and a from several other countries.
16th century Saxon tapestry.
She is a warm witty person
Giovanni Battista Tiepolo's with a sharp sense of drama
painting, "The Ascension of who displays an extensive knowChrist," is included, as well as , ledge of folklore. She lias ap"Scene from the Greek War of. peared before clubs and on radio
Independence" by Theodore; and television as well as given
Gericault, a portrait by Thomas throughout England and the United
F.akins, the 19th century Ameri- States. When Miss Britton percan painter, and a 14th century formed in Richmond recently,
Italian diptych, "Eight Scenes she played to a standing-roomfrom the Life of Christ."
only audience. She has been well
received at numerous colleges.
Tickets can be purchased in
the Rotunda following dinner the
(Continued from Page 1)
week of her performance and at
the box office the night of her
tors for the "Virginian." Coming performance.
from Richmond, she worked on
her high school yearbook as CoEditor, and has worked at Longwood with the Freshman and
Sophomore Class sections. As a
mathematics major, Marilyn is
NOW PLAVING
Srt for "The < hlnrse Wall," designed by Dr. Patton Look wood
in Sigma Sigma Sigma, and is a
IIIII • MARCH 18
junior Pan Hellenic representative.
A GOSPEL SINGING
The other Co-Assistant Editor
for the "Virginian" is Jill Ran- JUBILEE!
dolph, a rising sophomore from
Norfolk, Virginia. A French major, Jill said she was "surprised
'GOSPEI
and happy" at learning the news
| SINGING
of
her
selection.
On
her
high
By JOAN HARRUP
.STARS'
China during the completion of the
Tomorrow night at 7:30 p.m.,; Great Wall, time is suspended school yearbook she has served In \^
the longwood Players and Hamp- with the entrance of the many in the editing and business fields. Gloriout EASTMAN C010R
den-S\ lot) J [fain win pre. characters who each states what Other activities here at LongMARCH 19-20-21
■Ml their first play of this se- he believes to be the essential wood, aside from the "Virginian,"
include
the
French
Club
mester, "The Chinese Wall," of life. The single contemporary
written in 1999 bytb#8wlMplay- man later discovers that the Cabinet, the Baptist Student
wright Uu FrlMh. Different Chinese Wall is an attempt to hold Union, and work in the library.
II an\ presented so far this up time and history.
year, tin
. ,-ope The set is typically Chinese.
DAVID REYNOSO
> >*
NEWMAN'S MEN'S
of characters as Brutu-, I
It
was
designed
by
Dr.
Lock%
I1-"1 '•', Nt| l( >n, Don Ju.ui, wood after he had read books on
SHOP
fm«m
wo««m
w
lUiin
MKON m
I'll.it.', indColun bt
lur- Chinese architecture and sim.MARCH 22-23-24-25
"Traditional Styles"
plified some of the designs for
tumti which havi I
<- for ! stage purposes. There is a cirROCK HUOSW GEORGE PEPMO
See Our Ladies'
the
thlrt) p«rtoi
cular entrance on stage left, and
6UY STOCKWELL MIGEl GREEN ^£
'the Forbidden Peking was used
Sportswear
Of tile ii
as a model for the main roof.
duceil tu■!•
The play will be preset/
Villager, McMullen
The :
U l farce the nights of March 16, 17, and
which offers an Insight inti
Wcejuns
18. Students are reminded to
..'ins. Al- bring their data processing card
* UNIVfltAl MllASI
London Fog
tboagfl tii. action takti place la for admission.

By CAROLYN DAVIS
Dr. Edgar P. Richardson, a material on all aspects of the
well known writer in the field American arts, of which he is a
of art, spoke to Longwood stu- trustee. Also, he is a trustee
dents and faculty today, March of the Winterthur Museum and
15, in Jarman Auditorium. Dr. the Pennsylvania Academy of
Richardson was visiting the Fine Arts.
campus under auspices of the He and Dr. W. R. Valentiner
visiting scholars program, Uni- founded "The Art Quarterly" in
versity Center in Virginia. The 1938. Dr. Richardson edited the
program was opened to the magazine until 1966, at which
public.
time he gave up the editorship
Director of the Henry Francis but remained a member of the
du Pont Winterthur Museum from consultative committee.
1962 until his retirement in 1966, Recipient of many honors, he
Dr. Richardson is author of was decorated by the King of
"Painting in America;" Wash- Belgium with the Order of Leoington Allston;" "A Study of the pold and by the Republic of
Romantic Artist in America;" France as a Chevalier of the
"American Romantic Painting;" Legion of Honor. Dr. Richardson
and "The Way of Western Art." holds the degree of doctor of
He has also written numerous humane letters from Williams
articles and monographs.
College and the University of
A native of Glen Falls, New Delaware, the doctor of letters
York, he graduated summa cum from Union College and Unilaude from Williams College in versity Laval, and the doctor
1925. After studying painting at of arts from Wayne State Unithe Pennsylvania Academy of versity.
Fine Arts, he joined the Detroit Dr. Richardson's wife, the forInstitute of Arts in 1930 as edu- mer Constance Coleman, is an
cations secretary. Dr. Richard- artist, exhibiting under the name
son became assistant director of Constance Richardson, who
of the institute in 1933 and served i had seven one-man shows in New
as director from 1945 to 1962. 'York. Her most recent exhibit
While in Detroit, Dr. Richard- was held at the Kennedy Galleries
son was instrumental in founding jin 1964.
the Archives of American Art,
The Richardsons reside in
a repository for basic source i Philadelphia.

Young Republicans
Attend Convention

\

Virginia Museum
Presents British
Folk Singer

New Editors Named

sran J2E3

"The Chinese Wall"

SONG,

Opens Tomorrow Night

GLENN STELLA
FORD STEVENS

•rti

DR. I IK. \l< RICHARDSON

Beloit Adopts New Grading System
Under Beloit's graduation re.
BELOIT, W1S., (I.P.) - The
letters D and F, least popular quirements a student must pas;
members of the academic alpha- 30 courses and have a "C
bet, have a less ominous mean- average or better in his majoi
ing for students under a new field and in the final two terms
grading and probation. . .polices He must maintain a "C" avplan adopted at Beloit College. erage over all four terms dis.
The new regulations allow stu- ; counting his two lowest grades
dents to: (1) study their first The adjusted cumulative gradt
year without fear of being placed point is counted only at Beloit
on academic probation; (2) drop All grades, including the tw<
the two lowest grades from the lowest ones, are entered on th<
total grades earned in figuring transcript which is sent to an;
I cumulative grade point av- graduate school to which the stuerage, according to Dean Wil- dent may apply.
liam L. Kolb.

CRUTE'S
See The New
Cloirol
Cremogcniied

MARTIN
THE
JEWELER

Nail Polish

Come And See

In Beoutiful

Our Good Selection

Spring Shades

Of Pierced Earrings

'
I

1

LANSCOTT'S
Shipment Of Powder Blue Sweatshirts
Hove Just Arrived —
Also Sec Our Pierced Earrings

